Dear Friend,
Many times our clients come to Friends In Deed looking for help with
one thing and end up getting more than they bargained for! This
happened to Anthony and Sean recently, two brothers who came
to the Food Pantry to get groceries for their large family back home.
They met our Director of The Food Pantry, Tim Nistler, and happened
to mention that they were looking for new housing as the home they
were in was not large enough for the entire family. It turns out these
two young men had been sharing a small room for over a year while
their family struggled to accommodate more and more relatives
who had lost work due to COVID-19 and were in need of a place to
stay. Tim was able to direct them to Ryan, our Director of Eviction
Prevention and Rental Assistance, who helped Anthony and Sean
qualify for funding to get them moved into their own place. The
brothers now have room to cook their own meals, store their things,
and sleep more comfortably, and their family has more room as
well!

These folks can turn to Friends In Deed because of you, our amazing
supporters. Thank you for making it possible for us to meet the needs
of our community members.
Blessings, and have a lovely weekend!
Rabbi Joshua

We can only operate with your help!







We continue to welcome returning volunteers to The Women's
Room! It is lovely to have Brooke back again, in her favorite
sunflower apron. Our guests in TWR have missed her as much as the
staff has!

This is the time of year when Food Forward goes to the Huntington
Library to pick their orange harvest. Friends In Deed picked up 600lbs
of oranges for the Food Pantry, and there are more to come!

Meditation in The Women's Room. It is good to be able to provide
activities like this for our ladies once again!

